Kiley play husband and wife, Fiona marry, Mégglia's parents. They brought a new national event at Mary Carson's.

Answer to Sunday, March 27, Cryptopuq:
LION INCAPABLE OF FALSENESS SAYS HONESTY IS THE BEAST POLICY.

CINCINNATI ENQUIRER, MARCH 27, 1983

CHRISTOPHER PLUMMER is Archbishop Contini-Vercellese, an important Italian church official who eventually rises to the rank of Cardinal. He is Ralph's advisor and confidante. He meets Ralph when assigned as the papal legate to Australia.

Hollman are Anne and Luddie. She gets a housekeeping job with this; Luddie is the manager of a sugar mill.

BILLY SQUIER
Special Guest
DEF LEPPARD
TUES, APRIL 5-8 PM
$10.50, 8.50
DOORS OPEN 7PM RESERVED SEATING
CINCINNATI GARDENS BOX OFFICE, TICKETON: (513) 631-8000

Cincinnati Gardens

"Altman's magic is the real thing...he's in his prime as a director." —Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

"The surprise is Cher, who is poignant and effective in her first dramatic role." —Roger Ebert, Chicago Sun-Times

"Wonderfully entertaining...a rich, funny, touching, insightful film." —Shelia Benson, Los Angeles Times

Sandy Dennis - Cher - Karen Black in "G Burlesque" the 5th Film

Mickey Rooney in SUGAR B